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A WELL.STOCKED ARSENAL
by Mary Shen Barnidge
We've all seen it before: a stageful of innocent
bystanders cringe in terror as the big bully draws his
mighty gun - and it's a stafter's pistol, in appearance
more like that of a bracelet charm in his ham-sized
hand than a deadly firearm. Or how about an urban
street-fight in which the victor dispatches his opponent with one furious thrust - of a three-inch Cub
Scout pocket-knife. And you might even hear, from
time to time, amid the alarums and excursions on
Bosworth Field or Salisbury Plain, the resounding
thwak of silver-painted wooden swords accidentally
connecting with one another.
When confronted with queries as to the reason
for these disbelief-shattering prop selections, the
response is almost always, "It was all we could get!"
There is some truth in this lament: stageworthy
replica armaments are costly to buy or rent. Furthermore, they may be unavailable outside of the major
theatrical capitals (New York City, LosAngeles etc.).
And don't forget that, in many regions of the United
States, disabled weapons are still classed as weapons, subject to regulations only slightly less strict
than their reallife counterparts. Letter-openers, wallmounted six-shooters, paintball rifles - all of these
have been used by criminals to threaten, if not
actually harm, victims too frightened to assess the
actual danger posed by their menacing appearance.
So what's a fight choreographer to do when
pressed into service as an armorer as well? The
likelihood of borrowing the real thing for such
frivolous purpose is slim - authentic weapons are
extremely expensive and the risk of theft or damage
too gleat. And even when the production budget
allows for rental and shipping, how is one to be
certain that the hardware will arrive in sufficient
quantities, in good condition, and in time?
Experienced fight directors and teachers have
discovered the value of assembling their own
collection, usually accumulated catch-as-can from
flea markets, "antique" auctions, discontinued
fencing classes, going-out-of-business novelty shops
and other scavenger's resources. But if one were
given one's druthers, what would constitute necessary equipment for a well-stocked arsenal?
The obvious answer is connected to the immediate needs of the individual company, of course. Ray
Schmitz III, formerly employed by the Chicago

Lyric Opera lsee FIELD DISPATCIIES], recalls his
inventory encorqpassing such exotic cutlery as a
sword for Mephistopheles with a brass, batwingshaped hilt as well as a smashable sword for Das
Rheingold's Wotan, along with a steel cannon that
fired shotgun shells, racks of rifles, twenty-some
bins of swords, and "spears and halberds galore".
For the Roaring-Twenties musical revue at Tommy
Gun's Garage, Jim Bionski nightly dispenses and
retrieves 38. police specials and an eerily realistic
Thompson Submachine gun.And Richard Gilbert
and David Gregory of R & D Choreography, when
asked what they would want in the arms-room of
their school, The Fight Shop, replied simply,
"Twenty of every object that can be used as weapon.
And trnenty more of everything we already have."
Most wish-lists are more basic, however. Mike
Chin, an instructor for New York City's Fights4
training center, (after noting that the arms count
depends on the size of the army) advocates what he
calls the "Noah Principle" - i.e. two rapiers, two
daggers, two one-handed broadswords, two shields,
etc. This, he says, should render anyone prepared for
auditions, rehearsals, scene-work or SAFD examinations. "[With] two of each, you can work with a
partner. And it should be affordable," he adds, "Don't
go out and purchase expensive weapons if you don't
plan to do a lot of hackin' and whackin'."
Paul Dennhardt, resident fight director for the Illinois Shakespeare Festival and an instructor at
Illinois State University, would prefer adozen
sabers, shortswords, arming swords, rapiers with
matching daggers, bucklers, etc. "The maximum size
class I can teach is twelve peoplen given the space
available", he explains.
After the fundamental tools - broadswords and
sabers, rapiers and daggers, shields and staves
most of the fight directors went on to mention
limited-use accessories like whips, spears or flintlock firearms. Others, however, were quick to cite
more imaginative weapons - crossbows, katanas,
machetes, handcuffs, bayonets, "stakes for killing
vampires", scimitars, switchblades, sword-canes and
"combat-worthy furniture".
Safety was, as always, of paramount concern:
Leading David Woolley's arms-room inventory was
"a first-aid kit". Chin also mentioned the importance
of leather gloves and gauntlets, and LeTraunik, knee
and elbow pads. And the necessity of supplies for
cleaning, repair and maintenance - steel wool, rust
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remover, dry storage-space -was universally reaffirmed.
Just as cookbooks are often prefaced with a list
of kitchen staples useful to concocting a variety of
dishes in numerous cuisines, so is a fundamental
knowledge of priorities in equipping a stageworthy
theatrical annory a helpful step toward becoming a
capable fight director. But just as the most practical
of pantries will usually contain a surplus of spices
and pastry decorations, so fighters must always
remember the odds of their having to improvise in
their efforts to seate an accurate illusion of
situationally- appropriate violence.

TAKING IT FROM THE STREETS
by Karin McKie

In most situations, the assignment is to mold
unffained fighters into plausibly pugnacious players.
And when you have artists trained in other movement disciplines (dance, yoga etc), you must then
translate their repertoire skills to those of stage
combat. But recently, I faced the challenge of working with young people who have experienced very
real violence and making their painful knowledge
safe and rewarding
I've had the pleasure of twice working with the
Albany Park Theatre Project, a program of short
plays created by a multi-ethnic group of students
ranging in age from thirteen to twenty-one years old.
The participants tape their real-life stories which are
afterward transcribed verbatim. The transcript is then
workshopped and edited into performance pieces often with music and dance added. I've learned a lot
from these talented kids in the process of making
something positive and creative from their memories
of sometimes unfortunate past events.
While working on Leaves Growing Trees, I
choreogtaphed segments of two plays: "Cleaning
House", the story of a young man who returns home
from prison to find the attitudes of his family toward
him changed, and "The Love Is Strong", about a
Mexican rock musician who finds rue love amid the
temptations of a road tour with his band.
"Cleaning House" featured mostly fights between the two brothers, with the two actors jumping
around on each other fearlessly. And in "The Love
Is Sffong", the kids' instincts were to make a street
brawl real - that is, to close off the victim in a
tightening noose - and thathadto be re-arranged
into a readable stage picture. I reminded them that

an audienqe needs to see the action slightly slower in
order to process the moves. The kids are so young
and energetic, I had to'coilx the innate reality out of
the situation and convince them to pull back and be

moretheatrical.
Working with theAlbany ParkTheatre Project
has been rewarding on many levels - my stage
combat muscles were stretched, literally and figuratively, as I collaborated with these wonderful folks.
The APTP actors are terrific - focused, funny and
intense. They were all for making the combat safe
and convincing without rcsofting to the street styles
featured in so many of their stories. I would welcome working with them again.

KINGS AND QUEENS: COMBAT
CHESS AT CHASE PARK
by Danny Rivera
Most athletes are more interested in perfecting
their individual techniques (and the pros, in the
salaries that perfection commands) than in "beating"
their opponents. But spectators whose participation
consists solely of cheering on their champions
demand of those artists a show of allegiance commensurate with their own fantasies. Many of what
we nowadays call "games" derive their roots from
the skills of war, however, and until recently
September 2001, to be exact - a long period of
peacetime had eroded much of the perspective
associated with sporting competition. This was first
evidenced in the behavior of fans drunk on the
unfamiliar rush of quasibattlefield adrenaline, then
in the promotion of athletic events in a manner
designed to encourage such unruliness, and frnally'
in spontaneous displays of unsupervised violence on
the part of the players themselves.
The scenario concocted by the all-female Babes
With Blades and the predominantly, if not exclusively, male Fight Shop for this benefit Combat
Chess Match - featuring actors representing the
chesspieces who literally fight for possession of the
square - mocked this naive bloodthirstiness as well
as the "boys against the girls" playground mentality
still evident in many adult activities. Framed as a
grudge match between the two clubs in response to
rumors of offstage bad-rapping, the game progressed
gadually from clean to dirty combat - a format not
unlike the stunt-jousting exhibitions at Renaissance
Fairs where outdoor human chess is also a staple.
After the captains are forced to break up a brawl that
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empties the benches on both sides, the real villain
behind it all is revealed to be-who else?-the Press.
The hour-long tournament showcased the
choreography of Richard Gilbert, David Gregory
and Dawn "Sam" Alden, their imaginative combinations blurring the distinction between the advanced combatants and their lesser-trained teammates (a few of whom serve as mere place-holders
and cornerpersons for the fighting cast members).
Highlights of the event included a fast-paced clash
of escrima sticks between the lanky Brad Wadle
and the petit Michelle Corvais (known to her
compatriots as the "Grasshopper"), an exhibition
of martial arts with Dawn Hunt and Leigh Anne
Wilson (the latter five months pregnant, but not at
all impaired by her condition) squaring off with
quarterstaves, and a fiery duel that pits chivalrous
White Queen Amanda Amadei against ruthless
Black Queen Stephanie Repin to signal the transition from fair play to underhanded tactics.
In keeping with the theatrical concept of the
evening, momentary relief from the intensity was
provided by comic patter and occasionally clownish stage business. Joe Albright's White Rook, for
example, boasts, "Everybody loves White Castle!"
(the slogan for a regional fast-food chain), only to
have his adversary snarl, "White Castle only looks
good when you're drunk!". Later, Alison Dornheggan's Pawn gushes to Repin, "You've always
been my hero!", whereupon the unplacated Queen
proceeds to roust the adoring groupie with a snap
of her bullwhip.
Supplying ringside commentary for audience
members who might find the action too rapid to
follow was Famous Door Theatre Company's
Kelly Van Kirk, playing a clearly biased referee,
and freelance theatre critic Mary Shen Barnidge as
the tournament's "celebrity judge", who protested
the restoration of good sportsmanship with an
oufaged, "Don't you know that blood is what
sells?" before being chased offstage by the entire
company.
There was some backstage talk of making the
Combat Chess Match an annual event. Given the
enthusiastic support for these two inaugural performances, this seems an excellent idea. There are
some games you want replayed even while you're
seeing them the first time.

ANGEL CITY
fight choreography by John Mossman
The violence in Sam Shepard's contribution to
the Hollywood-Is-Full-Of-Greedheads play genre is
elementary enough in the beginning: a few suckerpunches are thrown - their execution easily covered
when placed upstage - and a coulda-been-a-contender
passes his time sparring with the surrounding air, an
activity simple to replicate if the actor is willing to do
his homework. But then you've got this big clash-ofthe-titans martial arts duel, ostensibly part of a film
epic, in this production performed by two actors with
no previous fight training in a storefront space with
the nearest spectators barely a yard away. What does
a choreographer do? The first thing John Mossman
did was to make wooden kendo sticks instead of metal
the weapons-of-choice. The second thing was to break
up the sequence into short phrases, starting with
alternating three-step attacks, then gradually increasing to four, five and six-part combinations before the
coup de grdce. All this is performed at kabuki-slow
speed to further reduce the likelihood of a stroke
going wide and connecting with something breakable
(such as the neon tube delineating the movie
"screen"). With a drummer and sax player already
introduced into the stage milieu to assist the combatants in selling the illusion of to-the-death conflict,
however, the simple ballet assumes all the emotional
invesfinent, ritual solemnity and mythic intensity of
an Ang Lee spectacle.

THE LONESOME WEST
fight choreography by Joe Foust
Though the horror in Martin McDonagh's plays is
in the psychological rather than physical, conflict
between the characters, there is still an abundance of
grotesquely funny, terrifyingly intense, action. Before
the two middle-aged brothers inThe lonesomeWest
are done with each other, a kitchen stove has been
shotgunned at point-blank range, several religious
statues smashed to bits, more ceramic saints melted in
an oven, potato chips and hors d'oeuwes thrown
about the room, rifles aimed, kitchen knives jabbed,
and several scuffles escalating to strangles - all, in
this production, performed on a stage some forty feet
wide but only fourteen feet deep (ten feet when

spectators a.re seated in the front row, at which times
they are cautioned to keep their legs close to their
chairs). The ill-fated gas range and the likewise
doomed figurines are placed far upstage to allow for

detonation from behind, as well as a minimum of
flying shrapnel and dry-ice smoke. And loe Foust
discovers innumerable variations on a vertical
grapple in which the burly Rick Peeples upends the
bantam Dan Rivkin, suspending him head downward while the latter supports himself with a leg
curled around the back of the former's neck. Used
by itself, and also as a traveling move, the specific
site of each individual conflict is thus shifted around
the playing space for renewed visual interest.

HIGH LIFB
fight choreography by Chuck CoYl
The stage business involving the cooking and
shooting of morphine didn't present major problems,
nor the wide knife-slash - yards of air showing
between blade and target - during a playful chase
around the kitchen. But the Big Showdown in this
gritty heist-gone-wrong tale involves an unarmed
hoodlum in the front seat of the car and a knifecarrying hoodlum in the back seat directly behind
him - and the first guy has to win the fightwithout
injuring the other two guys in the car with them.
Granted, the man in front is a hard-time prison
scrapper and his assailant a cocksure pretty-boy
unaware of his boundaries, but this is still a difficult
position from which to launch a fight. Fortunately,
the "car" consists of cutaway seats, enabling Chuck
Coyl - an acknowledged master at boat-in-bottle
mayhem after his rccent work in Bug atRed Orchidto resolve the struggle in a manner that a real
automobile's low roof would render impossible.
After setting up a repeating pattern in which the
backseat boy teases his prey by snapping the knife
open at close range (i.e.next to the target's ears, on
the fringes of his peripheral vision, just over his
shoulders, etc.), Coyl has the experienced fighter
drag his assailant's entire body forward, twisting
his knife-arm straight up in the air for a disarm,
then tuming to sever his jugular. All this takes place
in a bare five seconds, the cold-blooded efficiency
of the practiced killer contrasting with the fatal
jocularity of the incautious bluffer, so that even the
most naive audience member is forced to acknowledge the pan played by the unfortunate victim in his
own slaughter.

SOME VOICES
fight choreography

ly

R & D Choreography

Shots, stabs, punches and kicks can almost
always be choreographed to conceal the moment of
impact from audience view. But the text for this
Brit-Grit play requires, in addition to some standardissue smackdowns, that its Big Bully be dispatched
by an equally big blow to the head with a claw
hammer And while the proscenium stage at the
Profiles space makes for restricted sight-lines, its
intimate confines place the action within ten feet of
front-row spectators. Fortunately, the R & D arsenal

includes a hammer with a realistic ally-painted
rubber head - a less dangerous, but by no means
harmless object to have connecting with a live
human's skull. So with this stunt, as with any other,
what ultimately sells the grisly KO is not the sophistication of the prop with which it is executed, but the
intensely-focused physical discipline of the actors
under the direction of Richard Gilbert and David
Gregory. This acumen is reflected in precision-timed
knaps, subtly-harmonizedvocalizations and a
uniform awareness of surrounding obstacles, all
working together to successfully distract the attention of the most alert ringside spotter.

ME, THE DEVILAND OTHER FRIENDS
fight choreography by Erin Carlson
We don't learn until the very end of Fannon
Holland's play that its setting is Hell, where its
slackerly protagonist is Doomed For All Eternity to
re-enact the ill-conceived life choices he made in his
lackluster pursuit of an acting career. Erin Kathleen
Carlson's choices for the fight scenes, however, are
precisely those one would expect of a scenario
envisioned by an artist of limited imagination. The
combinations are those of first-year classroom
exercises - big, sweeping roundhouse punches
leading to the obligatory kick-while-he's-down
executed with just the right level of awkward exaggeration while surrounded by enough space for a
helicopter joust. Even the finale echoes the compromises frequently necessitated by unskilled combatants: our hapless hero attains possession of the toosmall gun, but is almost immediately disarmed by
an attacker wielding a baseball bat, the latter of
whom administers the Final Solution only afterhis
victim has conveniently fallen behind a sofa, effectively concealing the actual death-blow. The resulting artificiality, at first glance seeming to be a flaw,
is revealed instead to be parody of a subtlety far
sqpassing the ingenuousness of its supporting text.
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XENA tr: THE MUSICAL
fight choreography by David \ilooiley
The decision to make the sequel to the 1999 smash
hitXena Live! a musical with the villain's henchmen
comprised of three farm animals might have closed a
few fight-op doors - songs and dances take up valuable
playing time in a production meant to mimic the
running time of a television show - even while it
opened others. Fight designer David Woolley and
assistant Geoffrey Coates take advantage of some,
while passing on othe$. The violence includes, in
addition to the broadsword-and-dagger bouts mandated
by the source material, a cleverly executed (if not
conceptually original) tango-tangle and a Hong-Kongstyle round-robin fight-off. The tussle that has Lisa
Velten turning a back-somersault - in high-heeled
mules and hip-length ringlet wig, yet! - to land
derriere-in-air on all fours displays a sense of fun,
as do the hand-to-hand scuffles between Gregory
Thomas Isaac and Jason Yrzza after their hormonal
drives have been contaminated by "queer dust" (talk
about your chemical warfare!). One complaint, however: if you're going to have barnyard beasts played
by fighting actors, surely at least one fight should
highlight pugnacity modeled on their anthropomorphic
personae (and anyone who thinks sheep, pigs and
chickens can't fight bravely has probably never seen
them outside of a petting-zoo).

FLAMING GUNS OF THE PURPLE SAGE
fight choreography by Kirsten Fitzgerald
In contemporary westerns, trucks take the place of
horses, sex shares equal screen time with violence, and
Sam Shepard symbolism penneates otherwise sedentary
plots. But despite its title, there's not much fighting in
Jane Martin's parody of latter-day cattle-country shootem-ups. What there is in abundance - even by Defiant
Theatre standards - is BLOOD. The sole killing is of a
Sadistic Drug-Dealing Biker whose inexplicable reanimation motivates several volleys of gunfue, with the
target's blood spraying over the wall at his back. (His
vest later leaks beer through the bullet-holes
- yes, just
like in the Bugs Bunny cartoons - but nothing more).
Later hand-to-hand business involves people struggling
to move the body - a problem solved by one of the hoot
on'
holler heroines who just happens to have her cowbutcherin'tools right handy, making for the gobs of
gore and scores of severed body parts that comprise
Defiant's stock-in-nade.

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE
The opera was Die Gdtterddmmerung and the
director wanted the chorus - the whole chorus
to enter from both sides of the stage carrying
identical spears. So that meant I had to build
seventy eight-foot spears out of plywood, cutting
them from a stencil, then gluing them together,
shaping and painting them.
But when we presented our eighty spears
we had to have a few extra for the clumsy chorus
boys, didn't we? - to the director, he didn't think
they struck the properTeutonic note somehow. So
we ended up wrapping them crosswise with jute
cord-about twenty feet apiece - which we then
secured with carpet tacks. (The tacks are sterilized,to allow you to hold them in your mouth
while working. This was also greatly comforting
when we sustained puncture wounds.)
So there we were on opening night: twenty
4 X 8 sheets of plywood, four gallons of paint, a
thousand-plus feet of jute and dozens of tacks
later - not to mention the repairs on the spears
that got broken in rehearsal, the hemp-splinter
cuts and the tack-hammer wounds. And what
happens but this one critic praises the whole
four-and-a-half hour production - exc ept for what
he called the "arrows without bows" canied by
the chorus.
Now, usually I ignore reviews, but someone
brought this one to my attention, and I went nuts.
I wrote that critic a letter and I told him that I'd
decided not to use the bows because I thought
"they looked too effeminate".
I was dismissed early next season - didn't
even make it to the opening of the first show.
That was the best job I've ever been fired from.
Ray Schmitz Itr
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"Some women give birth
to murderersr
and others marry them."
- Frarr.Srtbs
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